
The Cancer Guardian program includes these valuable features and benefits:

Members who have been diagnosed with cancer will receive access to expert Navigation Services.

These services are not typically made available or covered by health plans.

NAVIGATION
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The Financial Navigation solution draws from a rich ecosystem of over
$4 billion of public and private funds to identify financial aid and 
subsidies the member may qualify for.

1 Clinical Trial Explorer

Financial Navigation Report

The Explorer program uses AI technology and experienced research 
oncologists to identify clinical trials the member is eligible for.

SUPPORT

A member support line staffed by oncology experts who provide guidance for 
any cancer related topic.

1 Cancer Information Line

Medical Records Platform

Cancer Support Specialist
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A cloud-based platform where members can consolidate their medical 
records and images for simplified viewing and secure sharing.
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Following a cancer diagnosis, a Cancer Support Specialist will be assigned 
to provide dedicated support throughout the cancer journey.

Additionally, Cancer Guardian provides:
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• Expert Pathology Review
• On-Site Nurse Advocate (one visit)

DNA TESTING
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Following a cancer diagnosis, members have access to Advanced DNA
Testing of their cancer, which can help identify the most effective
treatment options available.

1 Preventive: Hereditary Risk Screening Test

Post Diagnosis: Advanced DNA Testing of the Cancer

Using a simple saliva sample, this testing evaluates DNA to determine if a 
member may be at a higher risk for developing cancer, due to a hereditary 
mutation.

 BenefitDay 1



Cancer Guardian makes a significant annual 
contribution to the American Cancer Society 
on behalf of our Cancer Guardian members.Wamberg Genomic Advisors is not an insurance company and Cancer Guardian Comprehensive Cancer Support Service is not an 

insurance policy. The Service does not provide payment or reimbursement of payment for treatment costs of any kind nor will it provide 
compensation for any financial losses suffered by members. Its sole obligation is to provide the services described in this brochure. 

Privacy Policy: To read the Cancer Guardian and WGA privacy policy, please visit: www.cancerguardian.com/privacy-policy.

The American Cancer Society does not endorse any product or service.

Family Follow-Up Testing: A family follow-up testing program is offered to first degree blood 
relatives of members who have a positive result on their hereditary genetic test. This lab testing is 
free and must be ordered by a physician. The associated costs of medical services for relatives to 
acquire the test are not covered by Cancer Guardian.

 

After your program effective date, you will receive a Welcome Email 
with links and instructions to access your program services. 

 With just a saliva sample, you can learn your hereditary risk for common cancers.

Congratulations. Your Cancer Guardian program is now effective!

Below you’ll find links to access your program services and information.

Hereditary Genetic Screening Test.

Monday–Friday, 6am–6pm (PST)
833-CGUARDIAN (833-248-2734)

Contact us if you have any questions about the Cancer Guardian program. 

info@cancerguardian.com | www.cancerguardian.com

CONTACT INFORMATION

ACCESS TO CANCER GUARDIAN SERVICES

Clinical Trial Explorer

On-Site Nurse Advocate

Cancer Information Line

Cancer Support Specialists

Hereditary Risk Screening Test

Expert Pathology Review
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Cancer Guardian – Based on employee and spouse enrollment 
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Financial Navigation

Medical Records Platform  BenefitDay 1

Advanced DNA Testing of Cancer


